Many examples exist of biological selfassembled structures that restructure in response to external stimuli, then return to their previous state over a defined time scale, but most synthetic investigations so far have focused on systems that switch between states representing energetic minima upon stimulus application. Here we report an approach in which triphenylphosphine is used as a chemical fuel to maintain Cu I -based self-assembled metallosupramolecular architectures for defined periods of time. This method was used to exert control over the threading and dethreading of the ring of a pseudorotaxane's axle, as well as to direct the uptake and release of a guest from a metal−organic host. Management of the amount of fuel and catalyst added allowed for time-dependent regulation of product concentration.
S elf-assembly allows for the construction of functional chemical systems with applications as diverse as catalysis, 1 gas storage, 2 molecular machinery, 3 and ion transport, 4 as well as being integral to the function of biological molecules such as proteins 5 and DNA. 6 Self-assembled complexes have been developed that can respond to stimuli such as light, 7 pH, 8 anions, 9 and electrical potential. 10 Strict self-assembly processes lead to the formation of products that are stable at equilibrium, whereby carefully designed building blocks come together to yield an energy-minimized structure. 11 In contrast, biological systems achieve greater complexity of structure and function by utilizing self-assembly in conjunction with the controlled reaction or "burning" of a reactive species or "fuel", such as ATP, to maintain a system out of equilibrium. 12 The development of artificial chemical systems that can utilize a chemical fuel in such a way is an attractive goal because it would provide a platform for the development of new applications by providing temporal control: a sensor could be programmed to report on its analyte only when fuel was present and being consumed, or a receptor designed to bind or release a chemical signal only for the duration of fuel-burning. To date, few examples of such systems have been reported, with interest focused upon the macro-and mesoscopic scales and upon the use of biological building blocks. 13 Here we build upon others' recent successes 14 in demonstrating functional out-of-equilibrium systems by establishing a method that allows metal-templated supramolecular structures to reversibly rearrange during a time period when an added phosphine ligand "fuel" is undergoing catalytic "burning". These structures can be designed to express different functions, such as rotaxane formation or guest binding, establishing our method as a platform for new applications based upon chronological control over metal-templated assembly.
Metal-templated self-assembly has proven to be a versatile method for the design of intricate supramolecular structures. 15 Copper(I) has seen wide use as a template 16 and was found to be suitable for the formation of complexes using subcomponent self-assembly, in which coordinative (N→Cu) and dynamiccovalent (CN) linkages are constructed together. 17 The labile nature of copper(I) metal centers allows for facile ligand exchange, which is a desirable feature for the design of a fuelcontrolled self-assembling system.
Pseudorotaxanes, together with other interlocked architectures, have been shown to have applications in areas as diverse as guest binding, 18 catalysis, 19 and artificial muscles. 20 Thus, a Cu I -based pseudorotaxane, developed from principles established by the Leigh group, 21 was developed as a model system with which to investigate fuel-controlled self-assembly.
The combination of macrocycle 1 22 with p-anisidine, 2formylpyridine, and Cu I led to the quantitative formation of pseudorotaxane 2 (Figure 1a ). Full characterization data for 2 and all other new compounds are presented in the Supporting Information. Cu I is known to form [CuN 2 P 2 ] + heteroleptic complexes preferentially when both nitrogen and phosphine ligands are present, as opposed to forming the corresponding homoleptic [CuN 4 ] + and [CuP 4 ] + complexes. 23 The addition of triphenylphosphine (PPh 3 ) to pseudorotaxane 2 resulted in the selective displacement of bipyridine 1 to generate the heteroleptic phosphine complex 3 (Figure 1a ).
The oxidation of phosphines is thermodynamically favorable, 24 and we hypothesized that if conditions could be developed that led to the oxidation of PPh 3 to triphenylphosphine oxide (OPPh 3 ), while leaving the components of 2 intact, PPh 3 could be used as a chemical fuel to control the conversion between 2 and 3. The addition of excess of PPh 3 would bring about the conversion of 2 into 3, the PPh 3 would then be oxidized over a set time and, as OPPh 3 is a poor ligand for copper(I), the oxidation of all PPh 3 would lead to the destruction of 3, and the reformation of 2 as the system reequilibrates. The established redox chemistry of aryl phosphines would therefore enable temporal control to be exerted over a metal−organic system via the maintenance of a transient species, moving synthetic supramolecular chemistry closer toward the complexity that has evolved in the biological sphere.
PPh 3 is known to be slow to react with dioxygen, and to gain in oxidative stability once bound to a metal center. 24 Unsurprisingly, 3 was found to be air-stable; no reaction was observed between 3 and pyridine N-oxide in solution or the solid state over a period of several weeks. An oxo-transfer catalyst was therefore added to the reaction mixture in order to facilitate the oxidation of PPh 3 . The catalyst chosen for this purpose was ReCat (Figure 1b ), which has been shown by Abu-Omar and co-workers to efficiently transfer oxygen from pyridine N-oxides to PPh 3 . 25 ReCat has several benefits, including rapid oxidation of PPh 3 under ambient conditions (the reaction has a second order rate constant >10 6 L mol −1 s −1 at 293 K), 25 activity in a variety of solvents, and varying reaction rates depending on the pyridine N-oxide derivative used as the terminal oxidant.
To investigate the fuel-controlled conversion between 2 and 3, 2 (1 μmol) was dissolved in 1:1 acetonitrile/dichloromethane (0.5 mL). Upon addition of ReCat (5 mol %) and pyridine N-oxide (20 equiv) to this solution, there was no observable color change. NMR, MS, and UV−vis spectroscopy confirmed that 2 remained stable under these conditions. Upon addition of PPh 3 (2 μmol) there was a rapid color change from opaque brown to clear yellow, characteristic of the formation of 3, which was confirmed by 1 H NMR, mass spectrometry, and UV−vis spectroscopy. A single broad resonance corresponding to PPh 3 was observed in the 31 P NMR spectrum. The solution regained the dark brown color associated with 2 (Movie 1, Supporting Information) over the course of 30 s; 1 H NMR analysis confirmed that this color change corresponded to the regeneration of 2 (Supporting Information, Figure S13 ). Further addition of PPh 3 (2 μmol) caused the 1 H NMR signals of 2 to disappear and those of 3 to reappear. NMR spectra also reflected the consumption of pyridine N-oxide and the production of pyridine and OPPh 3 . The signals for 2 progressively reappeared and those of 3 disappeared over time. UV−vis spectroscopy also provided insight into processes occurring in the reaction mixture: an increase in absorption at 340 nm was observed following the addition of PPh 3 (2 equiv) to a solution of 2, assigned to the MLCT band of 3. The intensity of this absorption decayed over time as PPh 3 was consumed by the oxidation reaction and 2 was reformed ( Figure 1d ). It was possible to perform six fuel additions to the solution before the process became difficult to follow due to the increasing concentration of OPPh 3 , the intensity of the signals of which obscured the other signals in both UV−vis and NMR spectra.
The rate of fuel burning could be controlled by the amount of catalyst added, with a linear relationship observed between the initial rate of the decay of 3 and catalyst concentration observed using UV−vis spectroscopy (Figure 1e ). The system shown in Figure 1 thus establishes the ability to control selfassembly of 2 using a chemical fuel, although no function is achieved beyond the threading and dethreading of a pesudorotaxane.
Chemical fuels are utilized in natural systems to achieve functional ends, such as for controlling the uptake and reactivity of guests. An example of this is the ATP-regulated folding of guest proteins within chaperonins such as GroEL, where the binding of ATP within the chaperone's cavity changes its structure and blocks the binding of substrates, ejecting them postfolding. 26 The hydrolysis of the ATP to ADP then allows for the chaperone to regain its shape and facilitate further folding events. 26 We envisaged that the dynamic system described above would allow us to build upon the welldeveloped foundations of static host−guest systems, to enable a guest to be released when fuel was present and rebound once the fuel was consumed; i.e., PPh 3 would have a role analogous to ATP in the example described above. The new triangular Cu 3 L 3 macrocycle 5 was thus prepared as a dynamic, selfassembling host for the fullerene C 60 . Macrocycle 5 formed when nickel(II)-porphyrin-containing diamine 4, 2-formylpyridine, and Cu I were mixed in a 1:2:1 ratio (Figure 2a ).
The binding of C 60 by 5 was followed by NMR spectroscopy. Binding was observed both through shifts in the 1 H signals of the porphyrin subunits of 5 upon addition of C 60 and the appearance of a signal for the fullerene in the 13 C NMR spectrum, similar to that seen for comparable host−guest systems (Supporting Information, Figures S17−18) . 27 Binding was further confirmed by mass spectrometry experiments (Supporting Information, Figures S22−23) . As the electronic absorption spectrum of 5 is dominated by the intense Soret bands of the porphyrin moieties at higher concentrations and the complex dissociates at higher dilutions, UV−vis absorption spectra (Supporting Information, Figure S14 ) did not allow for the characterization of 5 or for the quantification of its C 60 affinity.
PPh 3 thus served again as the system's chemical fuel, disrupting the formation of 5 when present, and controlling the uptake and release of C 60 (Figure 2b ). Upon addition of PPh 3 to a solution of 5, the brown color of the host−guest complex was observed to disappear, and the solution became red. NMR and mass spectra showed that the host−guest complex was no longer present, and new 1 H NMR signals corresponding to heteroleptic dicopper(I) complex 6 were observed. As was observed in the case of the pseudorotaxane system shown in Figure 1 , the presence of ReCat and pyridine N-oxide led the PPh 3 fuel to be burned, in turn allowing the reformation of 5, which subsequently bound C 60 once more. This process could also be repeated for multiple fuel addition cycles (Supporting Information, Figure S15 ).
The system of Figure 2 thus establishes a causal link between fuel consumption, reassembly, and the function of guest binding. Fuel is consumed in steady fashion until a threshold concentration is reached at which point a chemical event then occursherein, the dissassembly of a pseudorotaxane ( Figure  1 ) or a triangular receptor ( Figure 2 ). In biological systems, the triggered event may be used as a "reset" signal, to introduce more fuel and restart the cycle. This delay/triggered-reset behavior underpins the functioning of the biological clocks that govern such diverse phenomena as the cell cycle and circadian rhythms. 28 The generation of a time delay is a useful property, which cannot be provided in a simple static self-assembling system. For example, addition of sufficient acid to protonate macrocycle 1 would lead to the disassembly of 2, which could be reversed by addition of a suitable base, with both steps requiring a manual signal input (i.e. the system acts as a binary switch). Our dynamic system for controlling the dethreading of 2 allows for the programming of the lifetime of the out-of-equilibrium state.
For a programmed time delay to be of use, the rate of fuel consumption must be matched to the desired delay time scale. In the case of ReCat-mediated phosphine oxidation, however, the oxidation of free PPh 3 in solution occurs rapidly (t 1/2 = 30 s under the conditions of Figure S1 ), 25 while oxidation was observed to slow upon metal coordination. We therefore sought an alternative oxo-transfer catalyst.
The alternate catalyst chosen for this purpose was MoCat (Figure 3b ), a molybdenum-containing catalyst with a tetradentate salan ligand developed by White and co-workers. 29 This catalyst was chosen because (i) the rate of oxidation is influenced by the Hammett parameters of the substituents on the catalyst ligand, providing tunability; (ii) the catalyst uses DMSO as the source of oxygen to transfer to PPh 3 , simplifying the reaction conditions by allowing DMSO to be used as the reaction solvent and eliminating the need to add pyridine Noxide; and (iii) most importantly for our purposes, the rate of oxidation with MoCat, with a first-order rate constant of 7.13 × 10 −2 L mol −1 s −1 at 403 K, 29 is much slower than that of ReCat (first-order rate constant >10 6 L mol −1 s −1 at 293 K). 25 To test the compatibility of MoCat with the Cu I complexes of this study, MoCat (40 mol %) was added to a solution of 2 in DMSO 1 μM). No changes in the 1 H NMR signals of either compound were observed after 48 h at 363 K, indicating that MoCat and 2 are stable in each others' presence. No reaction was observed between 3 and DMSO over 48 h at 363 K in the absence of catalyst. The addition of PPh 3 (2 equiv per Cu I ) to the reaction mixture resulted in an immediate color change of the solution from deep brown to light yellow, with 1 H NMR analysis confirming the formation of 3. The solution remained unchanged when kept at room temperature, but upon heating to 363 K the color was seen to change to the dark brown of 2 over the course of several hours. NMR and MS experiments confirmed the reformation of 2 and the formation of OPPh 3 (Figure 3c ). As with ReCat, the conversion could be repeated following multiple additions of fuel to the system, with 12 cycles being possible with no notable decrease in the rate of oxidation of PPh 3 by MoCat.
To investigate the ability of the PPh 3 fuel to control the concentration of 2 over a prolonged period, excess PPh 3 (8 equiv per Cu I ) was added to 2. The conversion to 3 proceeded cleanly, as before, but the concentration of 2 now remained at a steady state even as the concentration of OPPh 3 grew. As the free PPh 3 in solution was consumed, 3 remained stable, with 2 only being observed once there was no free PPh 3 left in solution (Figure 3d ). This system thus incorporates an effective time delay, with the lifetime of 3 within the system depending only upon the amount of fuel present and the rate at which it is consumed.
■ CONCLUSIONS
The addition and oxidation of PPh 3 has thus been used to regulate the timing of responses within complex metallosupramolecular systems: the threading and dethreading of a pseudorotaxane, and the uptake and release of a fullerene guest from a macrocyclic host. The rates of these processes could be controlled both through the choice and concentration of the oxo-transfer catalyst employed, as well as the amount of phosphine fuel present.
The above methods allow time-dependent control over guest binding and rotaxane formation and has the potential to be coupled to yet more complex responses, such as those exhibited by molecular machines. 30 The ability to incorporate time delays into complex molecular systems is of importance in the context of designing intricate responses, as highlighted by examples both in natural systems, such as the delicate orchestration of the myriad individual events of the cell cycle, 31 and in the artificial information-processing systems that make up digital computers, whose signals must be passed in the correct temporal order. 32 Future work will aim to utilize the temporal control demonstrated here in order to develop more complex applications within systems chemistry. 33 ■ METHODS Fuel-Controlled Dethreading of 2 Using ReCat. 2 (10 mg, 1 μmol) was dissolved in 1:1 CD 3 CN/CD 2 Cl 2 (0.5 mL) in a NMR tube. Pyridine N-oxide (1.93 mg, 0.2 mmol) and ReCat (5 mol %) were added, and the solution was sonicated for 5 min. Triphenylphosphine (5.31 mg, 2 μmol) was added and the tube was shaken and sonicated to ensure complete mixing. The reaction was kept at 298 K and monitored by NMR until complete oxidation of the PPh 3 had occurred, at which point a further 2 equiv of PPh 3 was added. This process was repeated seven further times, beyond which the reaction became difficult to follow by NMR.
Fuel-Controlled Release of C 60 from 5 using ReCat. C 60 ⊂5 (4 mg, 1 μmol) was dissolved in 1:1 CD 3 CN/CD 2 Cl 2 (0.5 mL) in a NMR tube. Pyridine N-oxide (1.93 mg, 0.2 mmol) and ReCat (5 mol %) were added, and the solution was sonicated for 5 min. Triphenylphosphine (5.31 mg, 2 μmol) was added and the tube was shaken and sonicated to ensure complete mixing. The reaction was kept at room temperature and monitored by NMR until complete oxidation of the PPh 3 had occurred, at which point a further 2 equiv of PPh 3 was added. This process was repeated seven further times, beyond which the reaction became difficult to follow by NMR.
Fuel-Controlled Dethreading of 2 Using MoCat. 2 (10 mg, 10 μmol) was dissolved in DMSO-d 6 (0.5 mL) in a NMR tube. MoCat (50 mol %) was added and the mixture was sonicated for 10 min. Triphenylphosphine (5.31 mg, 20 μmol) was added. The tube was heated at 363 K and the reaction process was monitored by measuring NMR spectra every 30 min. 
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